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UFFINGTON PARISH COUNCIL

Simon Jenkins (Chair)

The Council
Uffington Parish Council has six councillors. They serve four year terms, with
elections next due in 2019. The composition of the Parish Council is now:
Mr Simon Jenkins (Chair)
Mr Graham Banks (Vice Chair)
Mrs Fenella Oberman
Mrs Karen Pilcher
Mr Mike Oldnall
(Vacancy)
Clerk, Mrs Julia Evans

Tel. 01367 820776
Tel. 01367 820379
Tel. 01367 820230
Tel. 01367 820978
Tel: 01367 820369
Tel: 01235 833466

Councillors may be contacted on the above telephone numbers or by e-mail to:
parishcouncil@uffington.net
The Council meets on the second Monday of the month in the Thomas Hughes
Memorial Hall, at 7.30pm. All residents are welcome to attend these meetings
and raise any issues troubling them; we will make it easy for you by having an
‘open forum’ session early in the meeting. The agenda is published on the
Parish Council website and notice board at least three clear days before the
meeting.
Casual Vacancy
We still have a vacancy on the Council. We have to utilise the following
procedure in order to fill it:
1. When a councillor resigns the Clerk notifies the District Council.
2. We then post a notice advertising a casual vacancy and advising people that
they can request a poll to elect a new councillor.
3. The notice must remain in place for 14 days. If during this period a minimum
of 10 people request a poll from the District Council then an election will be
held within 60 days.
4. If no poll is requested, or insufficient people request a poll, then the Parish
Council is free to co-opt a new councillor. (The Parish Council is NOT obliged
to consider the claims of candidates who were unsuccessful at the last
election.)

Steps 1 to 4 above have been completed for this vacancy and so if there is
anyone who would like to join the Council or would like further information on
the position of Parish Councillor, please contact any member of the Council,
and/or attend one of the monthly meetings. To formally apply for the position
please write to the Clerk (e-mail applications are acceptable). Your application
must confirm your eligibility for office. To be eligible you must be over 18 years
of age; be a registered elector; and have lived or worked in the parish (or within
three miles of the parish) for at least 12 months prior to the date of your
application.
The Annual Assembly
The Annual Assembly will take place at 8.00pm on Monday 11 April in the
THMH. A shortened monthly Parish Council meeting will commence at 7.00pm,
prior to the Annual Assembly. At this meeting the Parish Council will report to
residents on its achievements in the last 12 months and its objectives for the
forthcoming year. We expect to discuss particularly our proposals for spending
the S106 contributions to come from the Station Road development site.
The Parish Precept.
The Parish Council is responsible for setting the precept each year. This is part
of each household’s Council Tax bill and provides the funds, in conjunction with
other sources of income, which we think will be required to cover essential
expenditure on items for which we are responsible, on behalf of residents. The
precept for 2015/2016 was £14,688. For the 2016/2017 year we have set a
precept of £17,000 - £2,312 higher than that for 2015/2016. The majority of this
increase (£1,500) is due to the decision to take on a number of highway
maintenance tasks previously done by Oxfordshire County Council. We believe
that this is the responsible and sensible thing for parishes to do ñ the alternative
being that it will not be done at all ñ and it was clearly the wish of a large
number of residents who attended the Parish Council meetings in December
and January, at which these matters were discussed. There is more on this
below. The remaining balance of the increase is on account of various items of
expenditure which occur from time to time rather than every year - e.g. partial
dredging of the pond is due this year ñ and increased actual expenditure on
some routine matters.
Increasing the precept to £17,000 as above will result in a cost per band D
property of £52.58 pa, which is an increase of £7.19 over last year.
Oxfordshire Together
We placed a long article on this topic in the last Courier - in short it is all about
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) reducing its budget and particularly in this
context, in various activities around highway maintenance. Not as much
progress as we would have hoped has been made, mainly because OCC have
yet to provide the maps showing the rural and urban grassed areas which they
currently cut for the village and the draft legal agreements for the work we might
take on. The maps will be crucial for obtaining quotes from possible contractors

to take on the work. The funding for this work will be from the Parish Precept
(see above) and the grants which we expect OCC to make available in the first
year or so of this new approach to local government.
The 67 bus
At the time of writing, we have been informed that OCC have decided to remove
all subsidies to bus services with effect from July 2016. Between now and then,
the bus companies are consulting with each other on how rural services may be
reorganised in order to make it possible for them to continue to run a service.
We are keeping in very close touch with this matter ñ which is important for
many people in the village.
The Jubilee Field Spring Tidy
This took place on Saturday 5 March 2016, and was combined with a litter-pick
on all roads in and around the village, as part of the Clean for the Queen
campaign. Over 30 people attended and it was especially good to see so many
children, many from the Beaver and Cub groups. The Jubilee Field looks much
tidier and we collected about 40 bags of assorted rubbish from the verges and
ditches around the village.
Sadly, the accumulation of litter did not stop on 5 March. Every day sees more
cans, bottles and burger boxes thrown onto verges by passing vehicles. It is
beyond our powers to change this culture, but if readers will forgive a short
homily ñ it helps enormously if you collect a bag full when you walk around the
village.
The Queen’s 90th birthday
The villages of Uffington, Baulking, Woolstone and Shellingford will be
celebrating Her Majesty’s 90th birthday on Sunday 12 June. The day will take
the form of a Church service in the morning, followed by a party at the THMH
and the Jubilee field from 12 noon. Bring your own picnic and liquid
refreshment. There will be games on the field. Watch out for more information as
June approaches.
Community-Led Plan
The Parish Council is continuing to work on the Actions which come out of the
Community-Led Plan Report. A progress report is updated from time to time
and placed on the website. The most recent one on view is from February 2016.
Neighbourhood Plan
Some 70+ residents from all 3 villages came to our launch on 21 January. The
many comments we received on that occasion helped to settle the final Vision
and Objectives for the UBW Neighbourhood Plan project. So we were then able
to plan the necessary steps towards meeting these and the Steering Group has
now set a target of August for a draft report which will encapsulate the work of
our six ‘Focus Groups’. These Groups cover the following topics: Housing,
Design and Heritage, Landscape, Economy and Employment, Sustainability and
Communications.

Another community consultation event is planned for the end of June when we
hope to get feedback on work in progress. In the meantime, our web site,
www.ubwnp.net, is kept up to date; comments and questions are always
welcome via this site.
Parking on Broad Street by the School
Please do NOT park, for however short a period of time, on the zig zag lines
outside the School; they are there for an important purpose - which is to make it
possible for children going to School to enter the playground safely. It is a
parking offence to park on these lines and you may be liable for penalties.
Please also do NOT park beside the gate to the Church and from there back
towards the bend. Parking in this area is dangerous as it obstructs the view of
the road ahead to traffic coming from the Woolstone and Fernham direction.
Major Planning matters
Since the last edition of the Courier, there is the following to report:
1. Jack’s Lea. Work continues on the development of 36 houses on the Station
Road site. It is expected to be complete by the end of the year.
2. Land west of Fawler Road. The proposal to build 30 houses by Gladman
Developments was refused by the District Council in early August 2015 and
the developer’s appeal against this decision was notified to the Parish Council
in early December. The Planning Inspectorate informed us on 16 March 2016
that the appeal had been refused. This was welcome news to the majority of
people in Uffington, many of whom took the trouble to write initially to the Vale
District Council and later to the Planning Inspectorate about their concerns.
The Parish Council is greatly indebted to Neil Wells, whose work was
instrumental in achieving this result. This showed how mobilising the local
population to mount an evidence-based campaign (rather than an emotional
one) against an unpopular proposal, can still work.
3. New houses in Uffington. No planning applications for new houses in the
village have been approved since the last edition of the Courier.
Station Road Development Site - Section 106 contributions
We placed a long article on this topic in the last Courier and will be discussing it
further at the Annual Assembly on 11 April.
Communications
Village Web site. The new village website replaced the old one very early in
January, and will be found at the same place as the old one at
http://www.uffington.net/ It is in the ownership of the Parish Council, which
pays the hosting and support charges on behalf of the village. A large number of
changes and improvements have been made at the request of users since the
launch and the site will continue to evolve as we add more information which we
believe to be of interest. Requests for additions and changes should be made to
the Clerk, Julia Evans, at uffingtonpc.clerk@gmail.com or
parishcouncil@uffington.net
E-mail notices. We have set up an e-mail distribution list which is used to

publish notices of general interest to Uffington, Woolstone and Baulking, and
others further afield, as and when they occur. If you would like to join it, please
call 01367 820776 or send an e-mail with your own details to
sjmjenkins@gmail.com For data protection reasons, individual e-mail
addresses are not disclosed.
Roadside hedges and ditches
It is the owner’s responsibility to ensure that pavements and sight lines are not
obscured by the growth of vegetation; there are a few houses where hedges
and plants have grown out over the pavement or road to a considerable extent.
If the pavement or road are obscured by your hedge and it is held to have
caused/contributed to an accident, you may be held liable. Please cut it back to
the indicated edge of the road - this is usually clear but if you are unsure please
contact the Parish Council.
If you would like some assistance in clearing ditches which are your
responsibility of vegetation so that they run freely, please contact the Parish
Council at uffingtonpc.clerk@gmail.com or: parishcouncil@uffington.net
Dog poo
From time to time there is a resurgence in the regrettable practice of dog
messes being left on pavements, footpaths, sports fields etc, around the village;
this is unacceptable to all residents. All dog owners are reminded of their
responsibility to clear up after their pets; bags may nowadays be left in any litter
bin. It is particularly nasty to leave used bags in hedge rows and verges. If you
see anybody failing to clear up after their dog, please speak to them (if safe to
do so) and notify the Parish Council of their identity.
Good Neighbour Scheme
We put a comprehensive report in the last edition of the Courier on the follow-up
to the request in the CLP questionnaires for more information about setting up a
Good Neighbour Scheme (GNS) in the village. There has been no further
indication of interest, but before we close this action off completely, the GNS
Coordinator for the county has suggested that if anybody was interested it might
be of benefit to know that that there is a long established Good Neighbour
Scheme in Wantage which might take them ‘under their wing’ on a less formal
basis, enabling them possibly to befriend or assist local people. If anybody is
interested in this please contact Simon Jenkins on 01367 820776 or the Parish
Council at uffingtonpc.clerk@gmail.com. Leaflets on setting up a Good
Neighbour Scheme are also available.
The allotments
There are some spare plots at the Uffington allotments; the cost is currently £40
per year. If you are interested, please contact the Parish Council at
uffingtonpc.clerk@gmail.com

*********

TOM BROWN’S SCHOOL MUSEUM

Jo Coad

We now have a new brass plaque in the museum acknowledging Sharon’s
achievements. The time has also come to reapply for accreditation so we have
all been working hard and have our fingers crossed.
The museum reopened on Saturday 26 March and is open weekend afternoons
and Bank Holiday Mondays from 2pm - 5pm up to and including 30 October
2016. Entry is free.
The museum is well worth a visit with the interactive computer presentation
giving details of the censuses of Uffington in 1901 and 1911. Who Lived in your
house? touch the screen and away you go. The display on the upstairs gallery
will be ‘Landscape Reinvented’, showing the changes which have taken place in
our landscape, with wonderful maps. We are again pleased to host Arts Weeks
in May on the weekends of 14/15 May and 21/22 May. Please come and see the
work of the Uffington Potters.
If you would like to become a ‘Friend’ of the museum you will be very welcome.
The subscription is £10 per household per year or if you are willing to take a
turn on the rota it is FREE. Contact Lucy 01367 820498

*********
AFTERNOON CLUB

Ann Smith

At our first meeting in 2016 Mrs Mandy Boaler told us about being a First
Response living and working in the village and explained many things to us.
In February we had a speaker from Wiltshire Farm Food who had micro waved
some of the food for us to sample, she also told us all their dishes are cooked,
packed and frozen in Calne and they use as much local produce as possible.
March we celebrated our 40th birthday with a very successful lunch in the hall
supplied by Coleshill Caterers. Three of the original committee where present
including Linda Chester who had travelled from the Isle of White to be with us,
a great day was enjoyed by all .
Our Annual Sale will be April 16th at 2p. .Please give us your support as this
our only fund raising event and will help us continue to have trips and meals all
Free to members.
Sadly two members have died in 2016 Mrs Joyce Breakspear and Mrs Freda
Bailey our condolence go to their families.

**********
ELM TREE SURGERY SHRIVENHAM

Pam Coulson

PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION SERVICE
Will patients ordering repeat prescriptions from the Surgery please note that
they should now do so before 12.30 pm on the Monday of the week in which
they are needed, earlier orders would of course be welcomed. Prescriptions will
then be available in the Post Office on the following Thursday.

*********

Uffington Parish Council and the churches of Uffington,
Baulking, Shellingford and Woolstone
invite you
to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday on Sunday 12th June
Provisional Programme:
10:00 am Benefice Celebration Service in St.Mary’s Uffington
12:00 onwards Bring your family and a picnic to the Jubilee
Field and the Thomas Hughes Memorial Hall for fun and games,
including a bouncy castle, a tug oí war competition.... and a
Special birthday Cake!
More details to follow

UFFINGTON POST OFFICE EXPANDS
David and Rose are proud to announce that their wholesale suppliers, Premier
Express, have upgraded the shop. This will enable an extended range of
products to be stocked and permit a changing series of special offers to be
made to match those of major supermarkets. Increased refrigeration space
means that a wider range of chilled white wines and beers can be provided and
a new chiller cabinet will ensure there will always be a supply of fresh fruit and
veg. Future plans include an in-store bakery in an area already set aside which
will supply bread freshly baked daily on the premises together with sandwiches
and hot and cold pies. And to add to all this the Post Office opening hours have
been extended.

*********
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
USEFUL NUMBERS
PCSO Maralyn Pack (Mobile - when on duty)
E mail - Maralyn.Pack@thames valley.pnn.police.uk
Thames Valley Police Non Emergency
Emergency

-

07779 586392

-

101
999

**********

UFFINGTON, BAULKING & WOOLSTONE W.I.

Lesley Reid

It has been a busy start to the New Year !
On 13th January, eleven members and three guests took part in a day course
on food safety, which was led by Health and Safety trainer Paul Montgomery. A
most informative and enjoyable day culminated in the level 2 exam in Food
Safety in Catering. All of the candidates were successful in achieving this QCF
award. Well done ladies and gent!
At the regular monthly meeting on the 19th, a packed hall of members and
visitors gathered to hear an illustrated talk by Dr Philip Avenell on DNA in
Forensic Science. It was fascinating. He covered a range of topics which
included the difference between what is seen in television programmes and
what forensic scientists really do, what DNA profiling is and gave a fascinating
insight into how DNA evidence was used in a high profile murder case. His talk
was enjoyed by all and we hope that he will come back in the future.
On 20th January The ‘Lamb and Flag’ at Southmoor hosted lunch for UBW WI
and we would like to thank the staff for the delicious food and attentive service.
In February, Russell Cherry gave an illustrated talk entitled : ‘The Oldest Road :
The Ridgeway Explored’. His in-depth knowledge of the landscape and its
history was fascinating.
The next meeting will be the AGM which will be held in the Thomas Hughes
Memorial Hall On March 15th.
On April 19th Alexandra Stanbrook will give a talk entitled ‘Keeping Abreast of
Things’ : an important subject for all, regardless of age.
In May UBW WI are hosting the Vale group meeting at THMH. The speaker will
be Judith Holder who was involved in the ‘Grumpy Old Women’ series on TV.
The meeting begins at 7.30 pm.
Visitors are welcome to both of these meetings. Further details and tickets for
the May meeting will be available closer to the date from Jackie Ash on 01367
718 978.
Information on meetings can be found on the notice board at the Uffington
Village Stores.
In addition to our other activities, UBW WI also welcomes invitations to cater for
events from parties to funerals, at very reasonable costs. For more information
contact Hilary Deakin on 01367 820 542.

**********

UFFINGTON BAULKING AND WOOLSTONE MINIBUS ASSOCIATION
Our community minibus, which seats 16 people plus a driver, exists for use by
all within our villages and the surrounding area, for not for profit social and
recreational activities. A team of volunteer drivers operates regular shopping
trips, and the minibus may be reserved by local groups and individual members
of the community for their own purposes.
It is necessary to join the UBW Minibus Association in order to use the minibus.
Membership is available to all, and there is no charge to join.
The shopping trips are to Faringdon and Wantage every Tuesday and Friday
respectively, and to Swindon on the first Thursday of the month. We leave
Patricks Orchard, Uffington at 9.30, picking up and setting down members
where convenient for them.
The Association is not run for profit, but there is a modest fare for the shopping
trips, and a fee for private bookings, to cover costs. Bus Passes may be used
for the shopping trips.
The Association always welcomes new volunteers to join the driver pool or
assist with administration. A full car licence is required to drive, and training is
provided.
Please call John Hatcher (01367 820417) for further information.

**********
WHITE HORSE GARDEN CLUB

Pamela Preene

Meetings in the Thomas Hughes Memorial Hall, Uffington, Faringdon, SN7 7RA
7.30pm unless otherwise stated. Membership per annum £10. Visitors £2.50
Raffle £1 (garden token £10 + other prizes).
The White Horse Garden Club began the 2016 season with a talk in February
on ‘Gardens of the Cotswold Wildlife Park’ by Tim Miles. Everyone enjoyed the
presentation which included the history of the park, the many animals and
beautiful gardens. The emphasis was on plants that complimented the animal
enclosures.
March was a talk on lawn care, ‘Maintenance and Manicure of the Green, Green
Grass of Home’. Jon Mason, Director of Highfield Garden World demonstrated
the products, tools available and how and when they should be used. So every
member will now be working towards the ‘perfect’ lawn!
The Spring Equinox has arrived and daffodils confirm that the warmer weather
is on the way, so it is definitely time to be thinking about gardening and come
along to the next meeting.
Thursday 7th April - ‘Unusual edible plants to whet your appetite!’
Talk by Paul Barney, from Edulis Nursery, The Walled Garden, Pangbourne.

Rare and interesting plants grown at Edulis Nursery. Plants for Sale.
Check out the website www.edulis.co.uk
FOLLOWED BY THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENT OF THE YEAR
‘ THE PLANT SALE’.
SATURDAY 14th MAY 2.30pm - 4.00 pm. Please attend and bring plants for
sale. Support our main fund raising event. If you wish to sell your plants on a
50:50 basis add an extra label with your name and price.
Thursday 2nd June at 6.30pm Visit: The Gardens of Baulking. Followed by
refreshments at John and Hilary Deakin’s home, Church Farm House, Baulking
SN7 7QE
Thursday 2nd July at 6.30pm Visit: Radcot House, Faringdon OX18 2SX.
3 acres of dramatic harmonious planting surrounding a Tudor Manor House - a
real gem. Tour and Refreshments £7.50 (members £5).
SATURDAY 6TH AUGUST. Coach trip to Stowe Gardens, near Buckingham.
Entry £9.50 (NT members free). House (if open) £4.50. Coach costs £17.
Departs THMH Car Park at 9am. Departs Stowe 4pm.
Thursday 1st September ‘Wildlife Gardening’. Talk by Jenny Steel, author and
expert on wildlife gardening, will advise us on how to make our gardens
attractive to wildlife. www.wildlife-gardening.co.uk
Thursday 6th October ‘Practical propagation: seeds, cuttings and beyond: a
practical demonstration’. Talk by Jenny Logue, who specialises in easy to grow
hardy herbaceous perennials. www.wfplants.co.uk
Thursday 3rd November ‘We are all doomed? Trees: legal protection, pests
and diseases’. Talk by George Reade, Arboricultural Officer for Swindon
Borough Council.
Thursday 1st December AGM/Christmas Meeting ‘The art of craft cider’.
Talk by Roy Bailey, proprietor of The Lambourn Valley Cider Company.
Seasonal Refreshments.
Please do come along and join The White Horse Garden Club.
Pamela Preene, Chairman WHGC Contact: 01367820251 or
parrottspreene@aol.com

**********
R.I.P Ernest Dainty

Brenda Middleton (daughter)

Ernest’s family would like to thank everyone for their support at his funeral on
22nd March. For us it’s the end of an era and he will be greatly missed.
However, it was nice to meet up with so many people for tea afterwards. Our
thanks also to those who couldn’t make 22nd but had kept in touch with him.
He always enjoyed keeping up with local news via The Courier and Folly, also
his occasional visits back to the village.

**********

COMMUNITYFIRSTOXFORDSHIRE

Paul Armishaw

Want to save money on the cost of your heating oil?
Join Community First Oxon’s county-wide Community Oil Buying Consortium
that makes the most of members’ collective buying power to get the best price
on heating oil.
Not only do you get the best price possible, but also the environment benefits
too, with only one oil tanker being sent to our village to delivery to lots of
households.
You have a local volunteer co-ordinator who is there to help you with any
queries, take your orders and help you join the scheme. To join the scheme you
will need to complete an application form, plus pay a yearly membership fee of
£24.00.
For further details about Community First Oxon, a not for profit organisation :
ww.communityfirstoxon.org. or
Contact your local volunteer co-ordinator: Paul Armishaw 820385

*********
UFFINGTON TENNIS CLUB

Ross Heyburn, Chairman

The winter season has again been a busy time for Uffington Tennis Club with
two teams competing in the Swindon and District mixed doubles winter leagues.
The mixed doubles A team were last season promoted to Division 3 so the
competition was much stiffer this year. After a slow start with many matches
drawn, the team improved their consistency and managed a creditable 3rd place
finish narrowly missing out on promotion to Division 2. The B team playing in
Division 5 finished 6th. Going forward into the summer season we will be
entering a ladies and a mixed team into the league.
The club has recently employed a new tennis coach. Mark Thomas, an
experienced LTA qualified Level 3 coach, has put together a comprehensive
coaching program for juniors starting on Monday 11 April. These include weekly
mini red (5-8 yrs), orange (8-9 yrs) and green (10-12 yrs) coaching sessions for
younger children, and a session for those aged 12+. Full details of the courses
being offered including dates, times and prices can be found on the tennis clubs
webpage (www.uffingtontennis.co.uk/coaching).
To sign up for junior coaching please contact Mark by email
(mark@markthomastennis.co.uk) or you can telephone him (01793 782542 /
07795 517553).
Full details about all the clubs activities and membership details can either be
found on the clubs website (www.uffingtontennis.co.uk) or by contacting the club
chairman Ross Heyburn on 01367 821048.

*********

SCHOOL NOTICEBOARD
This term may have been short, but it has been packed with so many
exciting things. Mr Parsloe and Mr Hargrave led our football team to
success in the small schools football league. This is a real
achievement and the first time we have brought the cup home since
2001. Our year 3/4 children had the fabulous opportunity to experience
the Easter Story first hand, when they stepped back in time to re-live
events over 2000 years ago. We were also delighted to be part of the
Mothering Sunday service. Thank you to the Church for supporting this
event and for the continued support we receive in school.
Whilst our youngest children have been busy learning about numbers
and money, our KS1 pupils have been looking at the very serious topic
of recycling through their Wombles topic. This work culminated with a
visit to Sutton Courtenay Environmental Education Centre where they
spent the day being eco warriors.
Class 2 have taken a roller-coaster ride through the Stone Age;
making Stone Age food chains; cooking their our own Stone Age food;
crafting Stone Age pots and producing some beautiful shape poems.
This is always a busy term for our older children and we know that
they can find the national tests and transition to secondary school
stressful. With this in mind we have provided our children with a ‘Relax
Kids’ programme where they have learnt several simple coping
mechanisms for stressful and new situations. The sessions have
helped the children relax so much that at times, some have
inadvertently nodded off!
The staff and children hope you all had a Happy Easter.
Mrs A Carnell

UFFINGTON FARMERS MARKET

Lucy Palmer

Local food producers offering meat, cheese, preserves, fruit, vegetables,
pies and pastries,vintage tea room and much more!
The market runs every third Sunday of the month in the car park of the Thomas
Hughes Memorial Hall, Uffington. SN7 7SB. 10 am to 12.30pm
http://uffingtonmarket.uk/
Dates for the year are:
Sunday 20th March; Sunday 17th April; Sunday 15th May; Sunday 19th June;
Sunday 17th July; Sunday 21st August; Sunday 18th September; Sunday 16th
October; Sunday 20th November; Sunday 18th December

*********

ST MARY’S CHURCH

Church Wardens
The pattern of services in the immediate future will be
similar to what was previously given but does have
some differences:

Sunday
1st in
month
2nd in
month
3rd in
month
4th in
month
5th in
month

Uffington
11am

Baulking
8.45am

One Family
Holy
Service
Communion
Holy
Morning
Communion
Prayer
8am Holy Communion
Holy
Service of the Word Communion
Holy
Morning
Communion
Prayer

Shellingford
10am
Holy
Communion
Something
Special
Holy
Communion
Morning
Worship

Woolstone
9.45am
6pm Evensong
Holy
Communion
Croissant Service
Holy
Communion

10am Benefice Communion in the parishes in turn

From the Vicar
Dear All,
I write this on the eve of Palm Sunday which kicks off Holy Week, and before
long we’ll be celebrating Easter itself. The six days in between will be eventful
not merely because they give us time to think about ‘the heart of the matter’ but
because they offer the chance to consider our relationship with others and the
ground of our being. The tricky thing, particularly for people of faith today, is
that we often want things cut and dried, or black and white; we don’t do grey
very well. Or as Rabbi Jonathan Sacks said recently; “religion is attracted to
power, to wield power wisely you have to compromise; religious people don’t
compromise easily”.
Religion is very cut and dried for Islamic State, and for elements of rightwing America, but for most of us life throws up all sorts of questions and
paradoxes we barely know how to deal with. Fortunately anglicans, great fudgemakers that we are, recognise the importance of scripture (the ‘old book’, the
Bible), tradition (what’s been handed down over the centuries, even the BCP)
and reason (the ability to ask questions of ourselves and one another).
So when I lead a raggle taggle band of muddy walkers into St Mary’s
tomorrow, maybe with a donkey or two; I’ll be more grateful for the journey
we’ve had together than for the arrival. That’s because any journey, like Holy
Week and Easter, contains joy and pain and we grow in our understanding
through encountering everything; light and dark, and all shades in between.
I want to thank you very much indeed for your warm welcome since I arrived
in these Parishes in July last year. I have enjoyed the journey so far and look
forward to many more miles with you. One thing I need to do before going
much further is to find a Treasurer for Uffington Church as Simon prepares to
step down. So if you, or anyone you know, is good with figures and would like

to help us do let me know (you don’t have to be a trained accountant).
More importantly, I’d like to extend an invitation to you to come and experience
some of our journey, in any of the four churches. You never know, it may help
shed some light on things. Take us as you find us, and we’ll do the same with
you. Or as Joe Pug sings: “take a walk on Sunday, it ain’t that hard”.
Please say hello when you see me out and about, ring on the Vicarage doorbell,
or take a risk and cross one of our Church’s thresholds - it ain’t that hard, and it
might help.
With warm regards, and blessings to you & yours,
Jeremy Goulston.
From the Registers
Baptism:
27 July 2015
-

Olivia Serena Lucy Stockwell
Noah Gregory John Stockwell

Funeral and Thanksgiving:
12 November 2015 - Michael Lord
20 November 2015 - Michael Hinchcliffe
27 November 2015 - Vivian Boaler
18 March 2016
- Madeline Joyce Breakspear
22 March 2016
- Ernest Dainty
24 March 2016
- Freda Bailey

**********
MESSY CHURCH

Sue Jennings

For the courier please-Uffington Benefice messy church continues to be well
attended each month, with many families coming regularly these past 3 years.
We have fun, make crafts, play games, have a celebration about the bible story
we have chosen to explore, and then sit down to a 2 course meal, provided by
members of the community. We meet from 3:30-5:30pm, to arrive late is fine.
Children need to be with a responsible adult please. It is for all ages, and if you
like to get messy, do come along! And Rev. Jeremy is usually to be found there
building towers or farm yards, depending on the theme for the day. These are
the dates for the next 3 months:APRIL15th ‘The Pharisee and the tax collector’; May 13th ‘Pentecost’; June10th
‘Sharing the story, and the Queen’.
Contact Sue Jennings 820013 or Liz Doyle for catering 820436

*********

UFFINGTON CRICKET CLUB

Howard Preene, Secretary

The cricket club are looking forward to the beginning the season.
Once again the club will be entering two teams in the OCA league. The season
begins in May and we will be competing in Div 4 and Div 7 (the second team
have moved up a division due to a league restructuring).
The first team captain will be Martin Key, whilst the second team will be led
once again by Ashley Green. Both are looking forward to, what we hope, will be
a successful season.
The club is always looking to welcome cricketers of all standards and ages.
Please do contact me if you are at all interested (details below) - or just come
along to any home game and make yourself known.
Uffington is fortunate to have good support from the local community in the form
of our Vice-Presidents. In the last year we benefited from their generosity and
were able to build up funds towards the purchase of some roll-on roll-off covers.
We are delighted to have secured additional funding through the ECB for this
project and hope to have the covers in place for the start of the season. Please
come down to the field and check them out!
One of the requirements of playing in the OCA is that the club has to provide an
umpire for each team entered. Last season we were grateful to Britford Jeeves
and Richard Chamberlain for fulfilling our commitment. If anyone else would like
information on either umpiring or scoring please do contact me.
A fixture card with all relevant details of the club and officials is currently being
drawn up. If you would like a copy - please let me know. Full details of
fixtures/results/player stats etc are available via the OCA website Oxfordshirecricketassociation.org.uk.
Throughout the summer there will be games most Saturdays at the Sports
Ground (Fawler Road) - please do call in to support, chat, and have a drink!
Howard Preene, Secretary, Uffington CC - Tel 01367 820251
Email: parrottbooks@aol.com

*********
UFFINGTON PLAYERS

Christine Holley

In February The Uffington Players put on their traditional Pantomime, which this
year was ‘Beauty and the Beast’. We have had some lovely feedback from
people who came to see the production and it has been great to hear how much
our audience enjoyed the show. Well done and thank you to everyone involved
in putting the production together all that hard work paid off! Thank you also to
everyone who came to watch and support us.
We hope to start planning our future productions soon. 2017 will be the groups
40th year.
If anyone is interested in taking part or helping in future productions then please
contact Christine Holley 820474

*********

BENEFICE 200 CLUB DRAW
Results of the 3rd Draw [quarter ending 31st March 2016]
Held following Holy Communion
At St Nicholas Church, Baulking
1st Prize
2nd Prizes

£ 150
£ 55

No
No
No
No

10
98
93
36

Ann Kelsey
Carol Wadsworth
Hamish McCullough
Geoff & Valerie Foster

3rd Prizes

£ 35

No
No
No
No
No

2
72
120
86
37

Mr & Mrs A Macpherson
Dave & Sheila Shirley
Rosemary Packer
Sarah Brazier
Ed & Jackie Wyard

4th Prizes

£ 27

No
No
No
No
No

80
51
70
108
178

Barbara Lloyd
James Edgedale
Alison Hinchliffe
George Pope
Lucy Scott-Watson

**********

Classified Advertising
ACCOMMODATION
BED AND BREAKFAST at Norton House, Broad
Street, Uffington, SN7 7RA. Contact Fenella or Carl
Oberman Tel 01367 820230, e-mail
carloberman123@btinternet.com,
Website http://www.smoothhound.co.uk/hotels/
nortonfaringdon.
BOOKKEEPING
KAREN SWASH, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Bookkeeping, year-end accounts, management
accounts, VAT, payroll, tax and self-assessment
01367 821128,karenswash@btinternet.com
CARPENTRY
WILTSHIRE WOODWORKING - Commercial and
Domestic Carpentry & Joinery. Custom/Purpose made
joinery, Manufacture and installation, Real wood and
laminate flooring, Doors, skirting, kitchens fitted,
Fencing and decking, Shop fitting and renovations.
Telephone Jamie Wiltshire on 07771 953803 or
01367 820462. www.wiltshirewoodworking.co.uk.
DANCE T U I T I O N
DANZONE - funky freestyle jazz classes. Freestyle
Jazz ● Ballet ● Musical Theatre ● Zumba. Classes
are available for all ages, kids and adults. Classes in:Nythe, Covingham, Lawns, Central Swindon and
UFFINGTON. New Saturday Morning Ballet Classes,
Thomas Hughes Memorial Hall, Uffington with Miss
Hayley AISTD BA Hons Dance. New classes starting
2012 - Zumba, Musical Theatre. For Venues & times
contact Clare Jones, Tel 07876 256 739 |
danzone@tesco.net | www.danzone.co.uk. C.R.B.
approved, first aid trained, qualified in America Jazz
and fully insured. DANZONE dancers perform in
local fetes and events, to request the dancers call
Clare.
DECORATING
PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
DECORATING - 25 Years Experience, Prompt
Reliable Service, References Available. Contact:
David Gough,
Tel: 07801 070466.
EATING OUT
THE TEA POT - Home made cream teas. Open
Saturdays 3-5:30pm, Sundays & Bank Holidays 36:30pm March to December. Coffee, Lunches, Teas,
Suppers or Barbecues can be arranged any day of the
week for group bookings. Coaches are welcome by
prior arrangement. Handcrafted Gifts and greetings
cards,Various Gifts and Homemade Cakes on sale in
the Tea Room. Britchcombe Farm, Uffington, Tel
01367 820260 (24-hour telephone
answering
1
service). We are situated /4 mile from the oldest
White Horse Monument, on the B4507 near
Uffington, Oxon. Nearby places of interest include
Wayland Smithy, Blowing Stone, The Ridgeway and
the Uffington Museum.

THE VINTAGE TEA ROOM is open Saturdays at
the Thomas Hughes Memorial Hall, Broad Street,
Uffington, SN7 7SB from 9:30am to 1pm. Tea,
Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Lemonade and handmade
cakes and treats will be available.
EDUCATION
1
UFFINGTON FOUNDATION CLASS. For 2 /2 to
5 year olds. Modern purpose built unit attached to
Uffington Primary School. Flexible sessions during
term time, Great outdoor play area, Funding is
available depending of age, Happy caring
atmosphere. For more information please call
01367 820296
www.oxfordshire.schooljotter.com/uffington
FRENCH TUITION.French native experienced
teacher gives private French tuition all ages and all
levels (including GCSE/A-level tutoring).
Conversation class also available. Will travel within
10 miles radius of Uffington. For more information,
contact Be’atrice Cunnington on 01367 820152
or 07564330260, e-mail
beatrice.louchez@hotmail.com.
FURNITURE RESTORATION
BROUGHTON RESTORATIONS Littleworth - All
aspects of antique furniture restoration undertaken by
experienced craftsmen - Insurance work, including
fire and flood damage. Fully insured workshop, Full
accredited member of B.A.F.R.A (British Antique
Furniture Restorers Association), 30 years experience.
Tel: 01367 242009
www.broughtonrestorations.co.uk
GLAZING
PAUL POUNDS TRADITIONAL GLAZING Manufacture & restoration of traditional lead lights, &
stained glass. All work done with pride & perfection. Tel:
07879016386 or
e-mail poundsglazing@yahoo.co.uk
HEALTH
EMMA HUDSON, DO, Registered Osteopath, over
20 years experience. Now in Fernham. Also Sports
Massage. Convenient location, affordable rates. Helps
to relieve musculoskeletal pain e.g. back, neck,
shoulder pain, sciatica, tension headaches.
Call 01367-820526 or 07792599512 for
appointments or to discuss whether I can help you.
HEALING THERAPIES Massage and Massage
Training. Lilly Sell (ITEC IIHHT IGCP CNHC)
Qualified & Highly Experienced Therapist who
can help with so many different aches and pains
(painful neck and shoulders, swollen legs,
headaches etc etc). Deep Tissue & Holistic

Massage, Indian Head Massage, Lymphatic
Massage’ Ante & Post Natal Massage’ Reiki.
Treatment rooms in Uffington and Wantage. For
an appointment or free assessment :
01367 820143/07711 702460
lilly@newhaven4.co.uk
Gift Certificates available for presents!
HOME HELP
CHAT & CHORES - The ‘Family Friend’ Service, I
am here to stand in for the family for those
needing a little assistance when the family are not
available whether for an hour, a day or a week friendly service tailored to your needs. 20 years
nursing experience, local and CRB checked.
Happy to run errands, help prepare meals, walk
the dog, accompany to the shops, GP
appointments or simply be a friendly companion.
To have a chat about how I may help, please call
Claire 01367 820355/07733 338735
laundrylass@hotmail.com
HELPING HANDS Home Care, established in 1989,
specialise in the provision of live in care for those
who need permanent care and support within their
own homes. Those that we look after include the
elderly and frail, physically disabled, those with
learning difficulties and with mental health
conditions. Services can be provided on a long term
basis or are available as a temporary measure such as
short term respite or convalescence care. The live in
service extends across England and Wales. The last
CQC rating for our service was ‘Excellent’; this means
that our inspecting body believe we offer our service
users excellent outcome based care. For an
informative chat please call Alison on : 0845 5436
302 or email : enquiries@helpinghands.co.uk
http://www.helpinghands.co.uk
MAIDFORMOTHERS - Local and friendly family run
professional service offering domestic housekeeping
for busy Mums with hectic lives. Contact us for a
chat to discuss your unique requirements in more
detail Mobile: 07926 946072 / Email:
maidformothers@yahoo.co.uk. References can be
provided from Mums already taking advantage of our
personal and reliable service!
PEST C O N T R O L
VALE GAME - Specialists in all aspects Pest Control,
Agricultural, Industrial, Domestic. For a Pest Free
Environment call 01367 820333. Fax 01367 821115,
e-mail info@valegame.co.uk. www.valegame.co.uk

PETS
WOOFY DO’S - professional dog grooming service
carried out in your home. Stress free for your dog and
convenient for you. Clipping, handstripping, puppy
cuts etc. please call Sarah-Jane 07753 856446
www.oxfordshiremobiledoggrooming.co.uk
POTTERY
UFFINGTON POTTERS - Handmade domestic
stoneware and sculptural pieces. Perfect for gifts or
for the home. Call Jo Marshall or Louise Remington
on 1366 820955/820762.
http://www.uffingtonpotters.co.uk
PUBLIC ADDRESS
M+S SOUNDSYSTEMS - Public address, Radio
Communication hire and install. All events catered
for, small or large. Tel/Fax 01367 820605, Mobile
07836 314770, Station House, Uffington, Oxon, SN7
7QD.
ROOFING
M. R. WALLIS - Roof tiling & slating contractor. All
work guaranteed. For free estimate phone 01367
718099, Booker House, Baulking Grange, Faringdon,
Oxfordshire.
TREE M A I N T E N A N C E
TROTTER TREEWORKS. Ian Trotter - arborist NC Arb,
ISA Cert Arb. Tree crown reductions/
thinning/lifting/reshaping; pollarding; tree
felling/dismantling; fruit tree pruning; hedge
trimming/removals.
tel: 01235258575. mob: 07771 538575.
www.trottertreeworks.co.uk
WEDDING CAR
WHITE ROLLS ROYCE SILVER SHADOW available
for wedding hire or that ‘special’ occasion. Cream
leather, air conditioning.
Packages designed to your requirements
Reasonable rates for local hire. e-mail
davidjshirley@yahoo.com for pictures or call
01367820661

